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Dear Creative Minds,

As we prepare to celebrate Janmashthami, we immerse ourselves in the enchanting world of Lord Krishna, 
a divine figure whose life and teachings have transcended time and continue to inspire generations. 
Among the many facets of his awe-inspiring persona, his mastery over 16 skills stands out as a testament 
to his versatility and dedication to excellence. In Lord Krishna, we find the embodiment of perfection. His 
expertise spanned various domains, from the arts and sciences to diplomacy and warfare. He was not just 
a master of one skill; he was a virtuoso in sixteen! This profound achievement should serve as a reminder 
that mastery is not a product of chance but a result of relentless pursuit and dedication. Krishna’s mastery 
over skills was not confined to the physical realm alone. His wisdom and eloquence were as mesmerizing 
as his divine flute melodies. This tells us that true mastery encompasses not just the external, but also the 
internal; it involves not only physical prowess but intellectual and spiritual growth. Yet, what makes Lord 
Krishna truly exceptional is not just his mastery but his unwavering spirit in the face of adversity. Life, 
like a tempestuous river, threw countless trials and tribulations his way, but Krishna remained undaunted. 
He teaches us the invaluable lesson that true strength lies in one’s ability to maintain equanimity in the 
face of adversity. In our journey through life, we may encounter storms, but like Krishna, we must stand 
tall and resolute. The trials we face are opportunities for growth, for they shape our character and help 
us evolve into better versions of ourselves. As we reflect on Lord Krishna’s life, let us draw inspiration 
from his mastery, his unwavering spirit, and his boundless love for humanity. Let his life story ignite the 
flames of creativity within us. Dear students, share your creative creations in art, poetry, and writing for 
our magazine. Let your talents shine, and let your words and expressions inspire others. In the canvas 
of your imagination, paint the hues of wisdom and virtue, and let your creativity flow like the melodious 
tunes of Krishna’s flute.
Together, let us create inspiration that reflects the brilliance of our young minds.
With the anticipation of your creative contributions and the spirit of Krishna as our guiding light, let us 
embark on this journey of artistic and literary exploration.
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Live a life full of humility, gratitude, intellectual curiosity, and never stop learning.

Dear Readers,

As we embrace the enchanting month of September, our hearts resonate with the 
melodious tunes of Krishna’s flute, while our minds are enriched by the profound 
wisdom derived from his divine life. September also brings with it the celebration 
of Teacher’s Day, a day to commemorate the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvpalli 
Radhakrishnan, the esteemed philosopher and India’s second President. In this month, 
we pay tribute not only to him but also to the dedicated mentors who illuminate the path of knowledge for us.
Krishna Janmashtami, the birth of Lord Krishna, is another significant event in September. Lord Krishna, the embodiment of 
wisdom, courage, and righteousness, provides us with ample inspiration through his life and teachings.
The life of Lord Krishna is a rich tapestry of invaluable lessons. His teachings in the Bhagavad Gita, where he imparts profound 
knowledge and guidance to Arjuna on the battlefield of life, are particularly enlightening. Just as Arjuna faced challenges and 
dilemmas, we too encounter hurdles in our own journeys. Take a cue from Krishna’s counsel to remain steadfast in your resolve 
and to diligently perform your duties. Remember, the path to success is paved with hard work, discipline, and unwavering 
focus.
Krishna’s mesmerizing tunes on his divine flute symbolize the harmony that resonates throughout the universe. Each note 
carries the message that life is a symphony, and we are the composers of our destiny. So, as you navigate through the myriad 
experiences of life, remember that you hold the power to create a beautiful melody out of your efforts. Embrace challenges as 
opportunities, and let your knowledge flow like the melodious tunes from Krishna’s flute. Just as Krishna protected Dharma, 
stand firm in your principles, and let them guide your actions.
As we move forward, let us maintain our focus and discipline,  as virtues that shape our character May the divine melodies 
of Krishna’s flute continue to inspire you in your life’s journey, and may your efforts bear fruit as sweet and nourishing as the 
teachings of the Lord himself.
Wishing you all the best in your endeavors as we embark on this beautiful month of September! 
 
Best Wishes
  

Swati Joshi

Contributed by: Divyanshu Ranjan XII C2

PRINCIPAL’S DESK
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Harshit Rana is a talented cricketer who has made a name 
for himself in the Indian cricketing world. Born on 22nd 
December 2001, in Delhi, Harshit grew up playing cricket 
and honed his skills at Ganga International School, Hiran 
Kudna. His father was his pillar of spport, encouraging him 
at every step. 
From a young age, Harshit showed immense potential in 
cricket, and his coaches at Ganga International School 
recognized his talent early on. They provided him with the 
right kind of training and facilities to help him develop his 
skills and reach his full potential. The school also encouraged 
him to participate in various cricket tournaments at the 
state and national levels, which helped him gain valuable 
experience and exposure.
Harshit’s hard work and dedication paid off when he was 
selected to play for the Delhi U-16 team. He continued 
to impress everyone with his performances and was 
soon selected to play for the Delhi U-19 team as well. He 
represented the Delhi team in various national-level 
tournaments and was among the top performers.
In 2022, Harshit got the opportunity of a lifetime when he 
was selected to play for Kokatta Knight Riders in the Indian 
Premier League (IPL). This was a dream come true for him, 
and he did not disappoint. He played some crucial innings for 
the team and impressed everyone with his batting skills. His 
performances caught the eye of many cricket experts, and 
he became one of the most talked-about young cricketers 
in the country. He has been selected to play for Ranji Trophy  
for two consecutive years.

The role of Ganga 
International School in 
Harshit’s success cannot 
be overstated. The school 
provided him with a 
nurturing environment 
and the right kind of 
support to help him 
achieve his goals. The 
coaches at the school 
recognized his potential 
early on and gave him the right kind of training to improve 
his game. They also provided him with the best facilities to 
practice and hone his skills.
The school’s emphasis on sports and physical education 
played a significant role in Harshit’s development as 
a cricketer. The school provided him with a platform 
to showcase his talent and gain valuable experience 
by participating in various state and national-level 
tournaments. The school also instilled in him the values of 
hard work, dedication, and discipline, which are essential to 
succeed in any field.
Today, Harshit Rana is a role model for many young 
cricketers who aspire to make it big in the sport. His journey 
from Ganga International School to the IPL is a testament 
to the fact that with hard work, dedication, and the right 
kind of support, anyone can achieve their dreams. Harshit’s 
success is a reflection of the excellent training and support 
he received at Ganga International School, which played a 

Contributed by: Sonam Jha XII C2

Success stories that inspire....
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I choose to be grateful. That gratitude allows me to be happy.
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THE SCHOOL HEADLINES

We learned about gratitude and humility - that so many people had a hand in our success.
Contributed by: Kanan XII H1

IMPRESSIVE INVESTITURE CEREMONY 
AT GANGA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
Ganga International School, Hiran Kudna, felicitated the elite 
members of the Prefectorial Body in a spectacular investiture 
ceremony, inducting them into their posts. The whole school 
cheered these young leaders, who had gone through a 
stringent selection procedure to achieve this feat.
The Investiture ceremony began with an impressive march 
past by  the prefectorial body, led by the Head Boy and The 
Head Girl, bearing the School flag with pride. The Principal, 
Ms.Swati Joshi conferred the batches of honour to these 
distinguished students and inspired them to dedicate 
themselves to the responsibilities of their posts, which will 
ensure success and glory in future. Nyay Priy Kashyap was 
selected to be the Head Boy and Shubhangi as the Head Girl. 
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Everything we do should be a result of our gratitude for what god has done for us.

Contributed by: Shubhangi XII S1

Faique has been appointed as the Vice-Head Boy and Sindrella Sarkar as the Vice-Head Girl. The other distinguished office bearers 
included- Sports Captain Anshul Sehrawat   Vice sports Captain,Eyaz The post of Cultural Secretary was awarded to Nandini and that 
of the Asst. Cultural Secretary to Priyanshi Rana. For the Boarding; Divyanshu Ranjan the Hostel Captain supported by Mohd. Asim Tak 
as Vice Captain, while Sonam Jha has been appointed the Girls Hostel Captain, and Chuskit Wangmo has been selected as the Cultural 

Secretary.     The entire Prefectorial body presented an impressive march past, led by the Head Boy proudly bearing the school flag. The 
House captains and vice- captains followed, holding their house flags. The Head Boy Deepjyoti conducted the Oath of Duty to cherish the 
trust reposed in them. The freshly inducted Prefectorial Body 2016-17 enthusiastically assumed its office, all set to maintain the dignity 
of their posts.
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Gratitude is riches. Complaint is poverty.

Contributed by: Spalzin Angmo XII C2

Teaching is the art of changing lives. Teachers inspire minds and touch hearts. The duties of a teacher are neither few nor small, 
but they elevate the mind and give energy to the character. Teacher’s Day is the perfect 
occasion to express gratitude to the dedicated educators who shape our lives. To express 
the thankfulness to all the teachers, Ganga International school, Hiran Kudna celebrated 
Teachers Day with great pomp and show. To show their love and care for their teachers, a 
beautiful cultural programme was prepared. 
Senior students experienced the sense of responsibility and pride when acted as proxy 
teachers. It was really wonderful seeing them holding the sincerity and care in handling 
the students. After the school, to give all the teachers a break from their daily routine, all 
the teachers went for an outing for a get-together. Everyone enjoyed the day to the fullest 
and returned cherished with abundant pleasant memories. The school mentor Mr. Sushil 
Gupta, Chairman Mr. Bharat Gupta, Director Col. Ashok Kaul and Principal Ms. Swati Joshi 
extended their heartfelt greetings to teachers on this great day and wished them good 
luck in their all endeavours.

JOYOUS CELEBRATION OF 
TEACHERS’ DAY AT GIS
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Appreciation is a wonderful thing. It makes what is excellent in others belong to us as well.

Contributed by: Padma Dhasal XI S2

INTER-HOUSE BASKETBALL 
COMPETITION
An Inter-House Basketball Competition was held in the 
Middle School. Amazing  actions and moves were shown by 
the budding  players of each house.  The final match of boys 
and girls was conducted  between the two best performing 
houses. The spectators were thrilled and cheered to support 
their respetive houses enthusiastically. Fine game and 
sportsmanship were seen among the the teams.
 The Results are as follows:
For Boys category- 
I Position- Mandakini 
II Position- Gangotri 
IIII Position-Bhagirathi 

For Girls Category- 
I Position- Mandakini
II Position- Alaknanda 
III Position- Gangotri
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When eating fruit, remember the one who planted the tree.

Contributed by: Yashavi IX C

MATHELETS MATHS QUIZ AT GIS
The Senior Dept. of Ganga International School, Hiran Kudna witnessed 
an intellectual face off as the highly anticipated Inter-House Maths 
Quiz took the center stage. This event showcased the remarkable 
dedication and preparation of all participants as students from all the 
Houses gathered to compete in this thrilling competition. Their diligent 
preparation and enthusiasm left no stone unturned in displaying their 
mathematical prowess.
The dynamic Principal, Ms. Swati Joshi, graced the event with her 
presence and congratulated all the participants for their outstanding 
efforts. She emphasized the significance of hard work, dedication, and 
consistent effort in achieving success, not only in mathematics but in all 
the aspects of life. The quiz was expertly conducted by the Quiz Master, 
Ms. Ruby, who engaged the audience and participants alike with her 
captivating style. The excitement of the audience was electric, and their 
enthusiastic participation added to the vibrancy of the event. After an 
intense battle of wits and calculations, the final results were prepared 
which are as follows:
1. First Position: Alaknanda House
2. Second Position:Bhagirathi House and Mandakini House
3. Third Position: Gangotri House
We extend our heartfelt congratulations to all the participants, winners, 
and everyone involved in making this event a wonderful and memorable 
experience
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No duty is more urgent than giving thanks.

Contributed by: Shruti XII C2

GISHK WON IST POSITION 
INTER - GANGA DEBATE
Ganga International School, Hiran Kudna achieved a 
triumphant victory by securing first place in the prestigious 
Inter- Ganga Debate Competition, hosted by Ganga 
International School, Kablana, on September 16, 2023. This 
remarkable achievement highlights our students’ exceptional 
oratory skills and their commitment to excellence in the 
field of debating. The event witnessed intense intellectual 
discourse, and our participants’ outstanding performance 
truly demonstrated their dedication and preparation. We 
extend our heartfelt congratulations to the entire team for 
their outstanding achievement and for upholding the school’s 
legacy of excellence in academics and extra- curricular 
activities. The School Mentor, Mr Sushil Gupta, Chairman Mr. 
Bharat Gupta, Director Colonel Ashok Kaul and Principal Ms. 
Swati Joshi extended their warmest congratulations to the 
winners and expressed their appreciation for the relentless 
efforts put in by the students as well as the faculty members for this success. They also expressed their elation at this remarkable 
achievement, emphasizing the school’s commitment to nurturing talent and fostering excellence. This triumphant moment reflects 
the collaborative spirit and commitment to excellence.

Preet Vijayran a Judo Champ of Class -XII  has made GIS, Hiran Kudna proud once again by 
winning Gold Medal in the Judo Zonal Competition. The Management and the entire school 
join to applause his magnificent achievement and congratulate him on this majestic 
success!!

HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS 
TO PREET VIJAYRAN 
FOR A GLORIOUS WIN!  
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When i started counting my blessings, my whole life turned around.

Contributed by: Sangam Priya XII H2

AN EXCITING EXCURSION  
TO AMRITSAR 

The excursion to Amritsar, organized for a group of 
students and teachers, proved to be an enriching and 
memorable experience. The excursion kicked off with 
an exhilarating visit to Jallianwala Bagh, a somber 
historical site which evoked a sense of solemnity 
among the students. Learning about the tragic events 
of April 13, 1919, and seeing the bullet marks on the 
walls were poignant reminders of the sacrifices made 
during India’s struggle for independence. 
The Golden Temple, a spiritual and architectural 
marvel, was the next stop. The group was thrilled by 
the gleaming shrine surrounded by the serene waters 
of the Amrit Sarovar. The students and teachers were 
deeply moved by its devotional setting.
The next destination was the Durgiana Temple, a 
beautiful place of worship dedicated to Goddess Durga. 
The intricate architecture and the vibrant atmosphere 
added a spiritual dimension to the journey. It was 
an opportunity for students to learn about India’s 
diverse religious practices and traditions. Thereafter 
the team headed to the Wagah Border. The patriotic 
fervor displayed during the ceremonial parades of 
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Enough’ is a feast.

Contributed by: Sinderella XI C2

the soldiers left an indelible mark on everyone’s hearts. The students were 
awestruck by the grandeur of the event and the sense of unity it fostered. To 
give a fruitful end to the excursion, the team went to Pushpa Gujral Science City 
situated at Kapurthala where students satisfied their curiosity and enriched 
their knowledge. The excursion to Amritsar was not just a sightseeing trip; it 
was a wonderful learning experience for both the students and the teachers. 
It provided a platform for cultural exchange and understanding. The sense of 

unity and respect for diversity that our group witnessed throughout the journey was heartening. It allowed our group to delve into history, 
culture, and spirituality, enriching our knowledge and fostering a deeper appreciation for the heritage of our country. This journey will be 
cherished as a memorable chapter in the lives of the students and teachers who embarked on it. We look forward to more such enriching 
experiences in the future.
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Once you begin to take note of the things you are grateful for, you begin to lose sight of the things that you lack.

Contributed by: Skarma XII H2

KRISHNA 
JANMASHTAMI 
Krishna Janmashtami is a festival commemorating 
the birth of Lord Krishna. To seek the blessings of Lord 
Krishna, the students celebrated Janmashtami with 
mirth and joy. The students came dressed up as Lord 
Krishna, Radha, playmates and friends of Krishna’s childhood. They were accessorized 
with colorful bangles, odhnis and peacock crowns to set the Janmashtami mood. 
Pre- Primary Department was decorated with colourful dupattas, matkis, giving the 
vibes of festivity. Students swayed to the tunes of traditional songs. The students 

were overjoyed when they 
broke the ‘Dahi Handi’ to grace 
this occasion. Dahi Handi is 
the most ancient joyful game 
played and celebrated, for the birth of Krishna in Janmashtami. The day was a 
delightful divine journey for the students.

gj o”kZ dh Hkk¡fr bl o”kZ Hkh xaxk baVjus’kuy Ldwy esa 14 flracj dks 

fganh fnol ij fo’ks”k fØ;kdyki dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA fganh dks 

Hkkjr dh vkf/kdkfjd Hkk”kkvksa esa ls ,d ds :i esa viuk;k x;k gSA 

xaxk baVjus’kuy Ldwy us bl volj dks eukus ds fy, ,d thoar vkSj 

l`tukRed fØ;kdyki dk vk;kstu fd;k A

^fganh fnol* dk mís’; fganh Hkk”kk ds egRo dks /kjksgj ds :i 

çksRlkfgr djuk gSA fo|kfFkZ;ksa us blesa mRlkgiwoZd Hkkx fy;k] rFkk 

viuh Hkk”kkbZ vkSj dykRed çfrHkk dk çn’kZu fd;kA fnu dh ‘kq#vkr 

^lwfä ys[ku*  çfr;ksfxrk ds lkFk gqbZA Nk=ksa us fganh Hkk”kk ds egRo dks 

vkSj gekjh lkaL—frd fojklr dks le>rs gq, çHkko’kkyh lwfä ys[ku 

fd;k A bl volj ij fo|kfFkZ;ksa us fganh ds çfr viuh Hkkoukvksa dks vf}

rh;rk ls O;ä fd;k vkSj ns’k ds çfr viuh çseHkkouk dks n’kkZ;k vkSj 

vkd”kZd iksLVj cuk, ] tks fganh fnol dks çHkkoh rjhds ls çLrqr dj 

jgs FksAiksLVj u dsoy jaxhu Fks] cfYd ;g Hkh Hkk”kk ds egRo dks lkfcr 

djus okys egRoiw.kZ lans’k ls Hkjs gq, FksA çfr;ksfxrk esa fo|kfFk;ksa us c<+ 

p<+ dj Hkkx fy;kA Nk= Nk=kvksa us vkdf”kZr iksLVj cuk,]  fo|kfFkZ;ksa 

dk mRlkg ns[krs gh cu jgk FkkA

xaxk baVjus’kuy Ldwy] fgju dwnuk esa fganh fnol dk vk;kstu
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The heart that gives thanks is a happy one, for we cannot feel thankful and unhappy at the same time.

Contributed by: Tashi XII H2

GO GREEN WITH RECYCLING 

HURDLE RACE 

Recycling conserves the resources and protects the 
environment. It includes the collection and break down of 
waste materials to create something new out of it. The Eco- 
Club Warriors of GIS displayed their creative art and craft 
ideas by making flower pots, decorative items, utility boxes 
photo frames and many more. They realized the importance of 
reusing the waste material available to them. It was a delight 
to see how the scrap could be transformed into such useful 
and beautiful  
article. The activity 
promoted artistic 
fervour among our  
future leaders.

Sport has the power to change the world. It has 
the power to inspire. It has the power to unite 
people in a way that little else does. Pre-Primary 
Department of Ganga International School 
conducted the much awaited Hurdle race on 15th 
September 2023 on the sprawling grounds of GIS. 
The morning was filled with great excitement and 
frolicsome atmosphere. The energetic and nimble-
footed participants performed the exciting race. It 
was a wonderful display of agility, coordination, 
strength and stamina by the students.   
The zealous audience, gathered there, constantly 
applauded the efforts of the enthusiastic young 
sports stars. The event continuously laid emphasis 
on sports in a child’s life for physical and mental 
development. It was a day filled with sportsmanship, 
enthusiasm and memories to cherish.
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We receive a great deal more than we give, and that it is only with gratitude that life becomes rich.

Contributed by: Jaishree XI C2

Deepanshu Drall Gold Medal
UNDER 17 SHOTPUT BOYS ZONAL COMPETITION
UNDER 17 DISCUS BOYS ZONAL COMPETITION

Shivani Silver Medal 
UNDER 14 LONG JUMP GIRLS ZONAL COMPETITION

Dhairya Bronze Medal
UNDER 17 100MT RRACE BOYS ZONAL COMPETITION

Kanishka Bronze Medal
UNDER 19 SHOTPUT GIRLS ZONAL COMPETITION

Stanzin Bronze Medal
UNDER 14 SHOTPUT BOYS ZONAL COMPETITION

Abhishek Bronze Medal
UNDER 19 LONG JUMP BOYS 
ZONAL COMPETITION

Deepanshu Drall Silver Medal 
UNDER 17 JAVELIN BOYS ZONAL COMPETITION

SHINING ACHIEVEMENTS IN 
ATHLETIC ZONAL COMPETITIONS

Adwin Joseph Gold Medal
UNDER 17 HIGH JUMP BOYS ZONAL COMPETITION

Dhairya, Adwin Joseph, Nelson, Sushan  
Silver Medal
UNDER 17 4X100MTR RELAY RACE BOYS 
ZONAL COMPETITION

Dhairya Adwin Joseph

Nelson Sushan

GIS
HK
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Wear gratitude like a cloak, and it will feed every corner of your life.

Contributed by: Sonam Jha XII C2

THIRD POSITION
UNDER 19 HOCKEY GIRLS ZONAL COMPETITION

SECOND POSITION
UNDER 19 HOCKEY BOYS ZONAL COMPETITION

THIRD POSITION
UNDER 17 HOCKEY BOYS ZONAL COMPETITION

THIRD POSITION
UNDER 14 HOCKEY BOYS ZONAL COMPETITION

GIS WINS FIRST POSTITION 
IN FOOTBALL ZONALS

HOCKEY ZONAL TOURNAMENT

Sweat is the cologne of hard work. The secret of winning a football 
game is working more as a team and less as an individual.  The 
Football Team of Ganga International School, Hiran Kudna has 
brought accolades by proving themselves as champion by winning 
the First position in both Under-17 Boys and Under-19 Boys at Zonal 
level. The School Management and the entire faculty extend their 
heartiest congratulations to the team and convey their Best Wishes 
for their future competitions!!!
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BHAVISHAY 7-DTEJAL SHARMA 9-A

ADITYA V-CJAYANT  VI-A 

SPOTLIGHT ON ART

True forgiveness is when you can say, ‘thank you for the experience.
Contributed by: Spalzin Angmo XII C2
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SARTHAK SHARMA XI-CJASLEEN V-A

MAYANK VIII-A PHUNCHOK NORBOO XII-H2

Let gratitude be the pillow upon which you kneel to say your nightly prayer.
Contributed by: Shruti XII C2
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WHY I READ?

I read to open up my mind
To leave the everyday world behind

To travel to another place
And to feel the world with new embrace 

I read to feel a range of emotion
To laugh, to love, to feel devotion

To experience joy and sorrow 
And maybe to live a thousand lives before tomorrow 

I read to escape reality
To journey beyond my locality
To find myself lost in a page 

To live through fictional character’s stage

I read to find solace and peace
To make life’s hardship feel at ease 
To learn about love loss and grace

To put a smile back on my face 

So when the word feels overwhelming 
And life’s problems start unfolding

I turn to my books as an escape 
And find comfort and peace in stories other create

NATURE’S BEAUTY

Nature is the world’s best beauty, 
That has most important duty. 
 Nature gives us oxygen 

And help to survive 
And without this there is no life. 

They give their best 
To provide us shed
They don’t take rest 

If there is any fest. 
They provide us oxygen 

whole year
without any fear

They are green and brown 
with an oxygen crown. 

MOTHER

 Mother Mother Mother
Mother Mother Mother

You’ve loved me like no other,
Forever and ever.

First,it was the warmth of your protective 
womb,

Then,the safety of your arms.
Protecting me from every doom,
Your loving presence always felt.

I am happy with what you have moulded 
me into,

Hope you are too.
Thankyou so much for everything.

JIYA SHARMA 
XI-S1

SIDDHANI SINGH 
VI B

Daksh Dahiya 
IX-B

EXPRESSIONS

Let faith be the bridge you build to overcome evil and welcome good.
Contributed by: Skarma XII H2
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HkykbZ ds cnys HkykbZ feyrh gSA

ckr mu fnuksa dh gS] tc eSa ,El esa viuh fdMuh ds bykt ds fy, HkrhZ FkkA D;ksafd nok dkQh egaxh Fkh] blfy, esjs ikl j[ks iSls 

yxHkx [kRe gksrs tk jgs Fks vkSj eSa xaHkhj vkfFkZd ladV ls tw> jgk FkkA esjh ,d nok rks ,slh Fkh fd ek= 10 VscysV ds fy, eq>s 

iaæg lkS :i, pqdkus iM+rs FksA ml fnu psdvi djus ds fy, MkWDVj lkgc vk, vkSj vpkud esjh nok cny nhA

esjs ikl ml nok ds iaæg VscysV cps gq, FksA esjs rks gks’k mM+ x, fd MkWDVj lkgc us tks nok fy[kh gS] mls dSls [kjhn ikÅaxkA 

blls T;knk eSa ijs’kku Fkk fd ‘ks”k nokbZ ds iSls cckZn gks x,A eSa ijs’kku gky vius fcLrj ij ysVk Fkk] fd vpkud lkeus okys 

fcLrj ij ,d ejht dks yk;k x;kA tks eq>ls T;knk fpafrr fn[kkbZ ns jgk FkkA D;ksafd esjh vkSj mldh chekjh ,d gh Fkh] blfy, 

eSa mlls ckrphr djus yxkA ckrphr ds Øe esa mlus crk;k fd MkWDVj lkgc us egaxh nok fy[k nh gS vkSj esjs ikl mls [kjhnus ds 

fy, iSls ugha gSA eSaus ipkZ ns[kk rks ik;k fd] esjs fy, csdkj gks pqdh nok blesa fy[kh gSA

cl eSaus eu gh eu fu.kZ; ys fy;k vkSj ml O;fä dks ƒ‡ VScysV nsrs gq, cksyk yks] rqEgkjs dqN fnuksa dk 

bartke gks x;kA vc eSaus [kqn dh enn ds fy, vius ifjfprksa dks Qksu yxkuk ‘kq: fd;k vkSj lcls igys 

,d ifjfpr MkWDVj dks Qksu yxk;kA Qksu fjlho djrs gh mUgksaus esjh gkyr iwNhA eSaus mUgsa lkjh ckr crkbZA 

blds Bhd ,d fnu ckn gh esjs ikl mu MkWDVj lkgc ds lkStU; ls 45 fnuksa dh nok igqap xbZA rc eSaus 

tkuk] ^ dj Hkyk rks gks Hkyk* A

xehZ dk vkrad

xehZ dk ;s vkrad Nk;k gSA

/kwi gh /kwi gS u Nk;k gSAA

gS iM+h ekj yw dh Hkkjh gSA

vk¡dM+k ekSr dk c<+k;k gSAA

D;ksa lwjt dks ;s xqLlk vk;k gSA

lkjk ou vkx ls tyk;k gSAA

[kkd esa >ksiM+h feyk MkyhA

;s xnj xehZ us epk;k gSAA

EXPRESSIONS

 lqgkuh
9 lh

va’k nfg;k
10 ,

If the only prayer you said was thank you, that would be enough
Contributed by: Yashavi IX C

iM+ x, yw ds tc FkisM+s gSaA

/kjrh ij isM+ dks lqyk;k gSAA

py jgh lk¡;&lk¡; djrh ywA

yksjh xk ekSr dks cqyk;k gSAA

fxj x;k jkg esa eqlkfQj gSA

fcu fi, ikuh rM+QM+k;k gSAA

vk x, mM+ ds jsr ds VhysA

tks Q¡lk jsr esa lek;k gSAA

iSj esa <sj iM+ x, NkysA

gj dne ph[krs c<+k;k gSAA

cg jgh /kkj gS ilhus dhA

ty unh ls xks;k pqjk;k gSAA

ukd esa ne fd;k gS xehZ usA

vc vkneh&vkneh 

NViVk;k gSAA
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